Applicants for the Mildred Moore Scholarship must demonstrate strong intellectual ability, high motivation, excellent personal standards, and meet the criteria listed below. This is a three year renewable scholarship for incoming freshman.

**Application criteria:**

1. Declared major in the Family and Consumer Sciences Department
2. GPA of 3.5 or above (on a 4.0 scale)
3. Demonstrate strong intellectual ability
4. Strong activities and leadership demonstrated

**Renewal criteria: (Renewable for up to 3 additional years)**

1. Complete a minimum of one course in their Family and Consumer Sciences major each semester
2. Be enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) each semester and demonstrate progress toward a degree in Family and Consumer Sciences
3. Maintain a 3.5 GPA in their major AND at least a 3.0 GPA overall (on a 4.0 scale)

**Failure to comply with all of these criteria will result in the loss of your scholarship.**

**Application forms needed:**

Incoming Freshman Department Scholarship Form

and

Applicant Scholarship Reference Form